Thurso

Andrew & Keith Kirkman
Freiston - Lincolnshire
stopped as they were beginning to moult
heavily as it was the first season that Andy
had not put his youngsters on darkness.
The birds are housed in a 36 foot loft
situated behind the family home. There
are five sections with a combined
aviary between the old birds and
young bird sections under a pent
roof which slopes front to back.
During the racing season the loft is
cleaned out twice a day by Andy and
during the off season once a day. All the
feeders and drinkers during the racing
season are given a thorough clean out at
the weekend with household bleach.

As the Thurso race approached, they
were given a full widowhood mix
ad lib which was augmented with
a generous supply of peanuts.
As a result, Andy said they had “a bit
of weight on them.” As it transpired,
that probably stood the winner in good
stead on a testing day. Seven of the eight
celibate hens were sent to the race, and
Andy revealed that he had never had
such a thrill as when the winner appeared
over his shoulder just before 6-30pm,
coming out of the town direction which is
not where he normally expects them. “It
was a tremendous, exciting feeling,”
he said. “I have never experienced
anything like it. I was surprised that
no-one else had verified, and then there
was a long, anxious wait fearing that
someone else could overtake me.
Fortuantley no one caught this
Andy's hen leaving him the winner
of the 2019 Thurso winner

'Unique Lady'
1st Open NRCC Saxa Vord
flying 543 miles 539yds
Vel' 1122ypm
Raced by Mooney & Kirkman

No young birds have been bred here
for the last two seasons as Andrew was
considering giving active racing up due to
work commitments but as the season started
Saturdays were not the same without pigeon
racing so decided to race the birds dry and
this year decided to race them celibate
with no pairing at all at the beginning of
the season and then only to race the hens.

A

ndrew Kirkman, of Freiston, near
Boston, was elated at winning the 2019
Thurso race, but success brought memories
flooding back of his Dad, Keith’s outstanding
performance in timing the only bird on the
day to win the second of only three races
organised by the NRCC from Saxa Vord. It
is, in fact, the 21st anniversary of that epic
win by the adored-‘til-death Unique Lady
for the Kirkman and Mooney partnership in
1998. Her velocity for the 543-mile journey
that day was 1122 yards per minute.
The following season saw Keith finish
as runner-up in the King’s Cup race
from Lerwick. Unfortunately, he is no
longer around to share the pride and
joy he would have had after son Andy’s
biggest-ever win from Thurso.
Still competing as Andrew and Keith
Kirkman, in honour of his late father, Andy is
a member of Boston Central RPC, of which
Keith was a staunch long-serving member.
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Only four birds managed more than
1000ypm, in the Thurso event and
the winner was a small yearling hen, a
blue chequer white flight, of Janssen x
Lambrecht breeding and bought from
another Boston fancier, Tim Appleby.
She had been raced as a celibate hen
early in the season but was sent to Thurso
sitting on four eggs after the celibates
had been allowed to pair to each other.
Andy had chosen to race a team
of celibate hens this season as he
contemplated his future in the sport.
Like many hard-working family men, he was
finding it difficult to compete on level terms
with other older, often retired, fanciers who
could give so much more time to training
and preparing their birds. For that reason,
he had not reared any young birds this
summer, and had started the old bird season
with 15 yearling celibate hens, which had
had four races as young birds before being

Prior to the start of the season the birds
are given routine treatments for worms,
canker and head colds. In preparation for
the coming races a few training tosses and
then sent to the first race with the Boston
Central club to Bubwith around 65 miles,
Andy sends to as many races as he can,
his preference is for the longer races with
the NRCC. They had had six races and
the team dwindled to eight – losses at
Sedgefield were the worst, said Andy
As the season passed the hens started
oairing together and Andy allowed
them an open loft, however the week
prior to basketing for Thurso they were
confined to the loft as Andy was fearful
of leaving them out in the daytime (he
was working from 5am to 5pm) because
of problems with cats. They were given
their freedom only for a bath on Sundays
When they declined the opportunity to
exercise when sitting they were given
a training toss from Brigg, thanks to
clubmate Carl Upsall, and more local
tosses from Cadwell Park, Keal Hill and,
the day before basketing, Scrivelsby.
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'Keiths Girl'
1st Open Thurso - 1112 Birds
413 Miles Vel. 1052.894ypm
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